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PRESS RELEASE 
 
April 9, 2014 
 
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO – Red Line Land Cruisers of Colorado Springs recently 
announced they will begin producing a four door FJ40. The Cruiser, which Red 
Line has aptly named the FJ-UTE, features an aluminum body modeled precisely 
after an FJ40 body, which sits on a FJ80 frame.  
 
The standard FJ-UTE from 
Red Line will feature half 
doors and a full soft top. It 
utilizes the FJ80 suspension, 
engine, transfer case and 
transmission but takes on the 
look of a stretched FJ40 with 
plenty of space for 
passengers in the first, 
second, and optional third 
row.  
 
“We’re extremely excited about this new project, “Justin Robbins, Red Line Land 
Cruisers’ owner says. “We’ve been restoring vintage FJs for years, and love the 
classic lines and utilitarian features in the FJ40. We’re excited to bring the perfect 
blend of vintage and modern, at a reasonable price, to Land Cruiser lovers 
everywhere.” 
 
The FJ-UTE comes equipped with the all-new Dakota Digital cluster which offers 
features such as tachometer, clock, 0-60mph timer, high speed recall, high RPM 
recall, odometer and resettable service odometer. While the modern cluster 
adorns the drivers side, just to the right of it you’ll enjoy a vintage FJ40 look and 
feel as the knobs and pocket are all pulled from original FJ40s. 
 
According to Robbins, the standard FJ-UTE comes ready to rock the trails at 
$49,900 but can be outfitted to your specifications with upgrades such as a 
Chevy V8 conversion, 5-speed manual transmission, third row seating, custom 
bumpers, and even full hard doors and a custom hard top. 
 
If you’re a do-it-yourselfer looking to build your FJ-UTE on a budget, Red Line 
Land Cruisers also provides a kit, which starts at $14,999 and includes an 
unfinished aluminum body, four half doors, and rear barn doors. You can also 
purchase other items ala carte such as seats, cluster, soft top, lift kit, and a host 
of other parts. 
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Red Line is working towards building out their first FJ-UTE, chassis number FJ-
40UTE4021, and plans to unveil it in the Fall of 2014 at SEMA in Las Vegas. You can 
pre-order your FJ-UTE with Red Line by going to their website, 
www.RedLineLandCruisers.com, or by contacting Justin Robbins at (719) 210-
0101 or info@RedLineLandCruisers.com.  
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